UAV Ground Control Stations (GCS) are being increasingly used for research topics such as subscale aircraft modeling, pilot modeling, pilot-aircraft interface modeling, and UAV mission evaluation. This paper presents the development, simulation, and validation of a UAV GCS with an emphasis on flight test evaluations. The development of hardware and software for both the GCS and UAV platform are introduced along with the development of a simulator for pilot training. Through both ground simulations and UAV flight tests, the capabilities of the GCS have been validated and proven to be capable of meeting current research needs as well as opening up new areas for future research.
I. Introduction
round Control Stations together with Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are important tools for increasing the capability, autonomy, safety, and reliability of traditional manned aircraft through aircraft and pilot modeling as well as unmanned aircraft systems. Nowadays, GCSs are being frequently used by the military for unmanned aircraft operations to free human pilots from dangerous, dull, and dirty jobs. With the possible future integration of UAVs into the National Air Space (NAS), UAV GCSs will have more civilian applications including search and rescue, emergency response to natural disasters, scientific monitoring, and many others. From a research point of view, the development of a GCS can strongly augment and support aviation safety research projects based on UAVs by simulating piloted flight following Visual Flight Rules (VFR). Researchers at NASA Langley have been leading the community along this direction through their AirSTAR project by developing an advanced GCS for their subscale research aircraft used for the validation of advanced flight control laws for fault tolerance purposes and real-time parameter identification 1 . Most of the military and scientific research requires the development of customized UAV GCSs for their specific objective. Therefore, different types of UAV GCSs have been ad-hoc designed and developed. The military relies heavily on the capabilities of GCSs for control and mission planning of UAVs such as the Reaper or the Predator in various missions including surveillance, reconnaissance, and strike tasks 2 , which are usually tolerant to system delays which could be several seconds. Similarly, the ANKA program designed by the Turkish Aerospace Industries and used by the Turkish Air Force has developed a GCS for control and monitoring of an air vehicle in real-time as well as mission planning, data recording, and querying that is non-real-time 3 . Not only military but several universities, research centers, and private companies have developed GCSs for research with various types of UAVs such as Berkeley's BEAR research facility 4 used mainly for rotorcraft while the previously mentioned AirSTAR is As an interface between human pilot and the unmanned system, UAV GCSs can also be used for Human Systems Integration (HSI) research with the general goal of enhancing the capabilities of the overall pilot-UAV system. A group from the Air Force Research Laboratory along with Arizona State University Polytechnic has researched the pilot's ability for navigation and orientation within the virtual environment, the modeling of the pilot's cognitive process within maneuvering and reconnaissance missions, verbal communication between pilot and synthetic entities, as well as analysis of team skill 6 . Another research effort has focused on how to reduce the work load of UAV operators while at the same time mitigating safety issues when the number of aircraft being controlled increase compared to the number of operators 7 . Not only has this been done using single modes of communication between pilots and GCSs, but efforts have gone into how to combine these into multimodal approaches for reduced load by increasing the avenues from which the operator may receive information 8 . Another piece of valuable information is determining what information the pilot is most interested in during UAV control. Through eye tracking of the pilot, research has shown what data the pilot is most concerned about 9 . Along similar lines of research, the University of North Dakota has developed a mobile information display, similar to a GCS without control, that is designed specifically for detecting low flying, observable aircraft 10 . These research topics have shown a great interest in understanding not only how the pilot controls the UAV through the GCS, but also how to best improve the interaction between the pilot and the GCS.
This paper presents the development, testing, and validation of a GCS that is capable of being used for research including pilot and aircraft modeling, system identification, human-machine interface modeling and implementation. The WVU GCS is currently fulfilling two distinct roles: simulation and various UAV flight testing purposes for the WVU Flight Control System Laboratory. The WVU GCS allows for real time monitoring of the aircraft information from the avionics system, pilot commands, aircraft health status, and weather information. This includes not only numerically displayed data but also visually displayed data from a live video nose camera, virtual horizon, ground track, and a synthetic cockpit view synced with the software X-plane 11 . Also, the WVU GCS has the ability to communicate with the safety pilot, research pilot, and on-board flight control systems. Each of these systems can be used independently or cooperatively which allows for unique research capabilities that can replicate real life flight scenarios while keeping the pilots safe. For example, fault tolerant control systems can be studied by injecting failures into the system which takes the aircraft outside its nominal flight envelope while the research pilot remains safely on the ground and the safety pilot has the ability to recover the plane under loss of control conditions. The contributions of this paper include the development of a GCS simulator for testing and modeling purposes, and to outline the capabilities of the GCS in terms of allowing UAV control through three different modes: manual, autopilot, and augmented. This paper also shows flight testing results of GCS controlled UAV flights.
This rest of this paper is prepared as follows. The general design and development of the GCS are described in section II. Section III discusses the hardware setup for both the GCS and the UAV research platform while section Error! Reference source not found. highlights GCS functionality and software. Section V discusses results from simulated flight and section VI discusses flight test data. Finally, a summary of the results are found in section VII.
II. GCS Application & Design Objectives
A fully functional GCS provides for research capabilities which cannot be achieved through R/C flight alone. Clearly, the GCS allows pilot modeling with the use of subscale aircraft. Similarly, the use of the GCS is also important for Parameter Identification (PID) research since the pilot no longer has to rely on flying the UAV by visual contact from the ground, but now can track actual values of flight from displayed data which helps in performing precise maneuvers used for aircraft modeling. Finally, the use of the GCS naturally leads to research into new applications of subscale aircraft for otherwise dangerous or long mundane tasks 12 . In general the use of a GCS allows for : 1) Pilot modeling at various conditions including Pilot Induced Oscillations (PIO), Loss of Control (LOC) events (which accounted for 59% of commercial aviation fatalities from 1997-2006 13 ), and flights outside of the nominal flight envelope.
2) PID at extreme flight conditions, including high angle of attack, stall conditions, high angular velocity, and other.
3) Simulated flight in commercial or military aircraft outside of nominal flight conditions and extreme maneuvers through the use of UAVs. 4) Surveillance using UAVs for situations that require human intelligence and interaction. 5) Communications relay through long duration UAVs that can act as a network in the sky.
The WVU GCS was designed to have the following capabilities: 1) A ground simulator, to be used for the pilot modeling as well as for pilot training. 2) Flight testing capabilities for verification of pilot and aircraft modeling as well as better pilot-GCS interfacing. 3) Different levels of autonomy for UAVs to support further researches on human systems integration. This includes a manual mode that gives the pilot full control over all control surfaces and throttle settings, an autopilot flight mode that allows for GPS waypoint tracking, and finally, an augmented flight mode that allows for assisted aircraft flight.
In addition, the WVU GCS can also be configured to work with additional R/C vehicles such as unmanned ground/water vehicles.
III. GCS and UAV Hardware System
The hardware system of the designed UAV ground control station is introduced briefly in this section 14 .
A. GCS
The GCS is comprised of four major components:
1) The Pilot Control Input unit 2) The Communication unit 3) The GCS displaying unit 4) The Central Computer A rugged computer powered by Intel Core i5-2300 processor serves as the central computing/communications/interface hub. This computer is used for converting pilot inputs to commands and sending them to the wireless modem. It also receives and displays data from the UAV. During the flight testing operations there are two pilots, the safety pilot and the GCS research pilot. The research pilot controls the UAV through pilot control input unit, following Visual Flight Rules (VFR). The safety pilot controls the UAV through RC link and will only take control from the research pilot should the research pilot lose control via a switch on the R/C transmitter. The safety pilot is responsible for the take-off and the landing. Figure 1 shows the WVU GCS and Figure 2 shows the hardware communication protocol. The functions of each subsystem are described below.
Pilot Control Input Unit
A Hotas Warthog side stick, CH PRODUCTS pro pedals, and a Thrustmaster throttle are used for pilot inputs. These are used for the generation of the pilot commands for ailerons, elevators, rudder, and throttle as well as for surface trimming and choosing which screens are displayed in the GCS displaying unit (discussed further in Section III.A.3). Each input has a range of 65536 points, or 16 bit resolution. The GCS software converts the raw inputs into an 8 bit commands with a range of 0 to 255 and then sends them out to the onboard flight computer for surface control through wireless communications.
Communication Unit
The communication between the GCS and the UAV is accomplished using a 900MHz serial data link via a pair of FreeWave® modems. The GCS modem is connected to the central computer through a serial RS232 connection. The modem antennas used for the GCS and UAV are both omnidirectional antennas with a gain of 5dBi and 0dBi respectively. A 0 dBi antenna was selected for the UAV because of its smaller size and weight and also because of the changing orientation and position of the UAV during flight tests. Figure 2 shows the communication protocol for GCS hardware. Each uplink packet consists of control commands sent from the pilot station, a 2 byte header, a checksum, and is a total of 16 bytes of data. Downlink packets are 64 bytes in length and include the following: header, checksum, IMU data, GPS data, control commands, air pressure data, flow angles, and attitude angles. 
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GCS Display Unit
The purpose of the GCS display unit is to provide both uplink and downlink data to the research pilot. First, a message tree, shown in Figure 3 , is used to display text data for each specified parameter. Next, data is displayed in a Heads-Up Display (HUD) overlaid on X-plane for a synthetic vision of flight, as shown in Figure 4 . Finally, there is a pilot station that can display 2 windows out of a possible of 5 to visualize the same data in the message tree. A box at the top of the pilot station will display "SAFETY" when the safety pilot is in control of the UAV and will highlight green and display "RESEARCH" when the research pilot is in control of the UAV. The three windows shown in Figure 5 The WVU 'Blue' Phastball UAV, shown in Figure 6 , is used for interfacing with the GCS. The fleet of WVU Phastballs also includes a 'Red' and a 'Green' aircraft, however, the 'Blue' aircraft is currently the only aircraft flown with the GCS. These research aircraft were designed, manufactured, and instrumented by researchers at the WVU Flight Control Systems Laboratory at WVU. The WVU Phastball is 2.2 meters in length and has a wingspan of 2.4 meters. It features a mid-wing and T-tail configuration with two brushless electric ducted fans mounted behind the wings. The WVU Phastball has a take-off weight of approximately 11 Kg which includes a payload of 3 Kg. It has a cruise speed of 30 m/s. The fuselage is a carbon fiber and fiberglass composite with plywood bulkheads and rails used for mounting hardware.
For the onboard avionics 15 , each WVU Phastball is equipped with a flight computer and a complete sensor suite including GPS, Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU), three potentiometers for aircraft flow angles (2 for angle-of-attack and 1 for sideslip), humidity and temperature sensor, laser range finder, and a pitot tube with both static and dynamic pressure measurements. For communication with the GCS, each aircraft also has a FreeWave® FGR2-Ce_U 902-928 MHz wireless data transreceiver and a PSTGO-925SE series 900MHz 0dBi Omni directional antenna from Mobile Mark, as well as a KPC650 high resolution CCD camera which communicates with the GCS via a 1.28 GHz 800mW video transmitter from Range Video. The WVU Phastball can support the following modes:
1) R/C: Safety pilot has full control of all surfaces and throttle settings 2) Autopilot: Flight computer controls flight maneuvers 3) Pilot in the Loop: Same as autopilot except either the R/C or GCS pilot maintains control of surface deflection 4) GCS Manual: GCS pilot has full control of all surfaces and throttle settings 5) GCS Augmented: GCS pilot has control of desired attitude heading and throttle setting 
IV. GCS Basic Functions
The basic functions of the WVU GCS for IFR flight are described in this section. The purpose of the 'Simulation Function' is to fly through the GCS with the feedback from a 6 DOF aircraft model in place of the UAV. The purpose of the 'Flight-Test Function' is to fly the UAV through the GCS under instrument flight rules through flight tests.
A. Simulation Function
Capabilities
The design objective for the WVU GCS simulator was to create a platform that could be used for pilot training, testing of new software and human-machine interfacing, pilot modeling, and aircraft research. Figure 7 shows the communication protocol and setup for the simulator. First, it is essential to train pilots and test new functions for the GCS including new hardware and software updates. Pilot training can be conducted using a Phastball mathematical model 16 under a manual and augmented control mode (discussed in Section IV.B.2). Pilot modeling can be conducted through various flight scenarios that push the efforts of the pilot as well as modeling the ability of pilots with different flight experiences. Finally, research can be conducted for aircraft during extreme maneuvers, flight conditions in abnormal environment conditions, etc. Figure 8 shows the setup for the GCS simulator. 
Design
The simulator of the Phastball was developed within a Matlab®/Simulink® environment. The general block diagram of the simulator is shown in Figure 9 . The simulator is based on the Flight Dynamics and Control Toolbox 17 (FDC) which was developed as an open source simulation within the Simulink® software. Based on the results of the previous PID efforts 16 , the default Beaver in the FDC was replaced with a non-linear dynamic model of the WVU Phastball aircraft. Additionally, a static and dynamic thrust model was developed and implemented into the simulator using experimental results. Serial communication is used for simulated uplink and downlink between the simulator and the GCS. The WVU Phastball simulator can implement both the manual and augmented control modes for the aircraft. These two types of control are discussed further in Section IV.B.2. 
Benchmark Maneuvers
In order to validate the simulator certain "Benchmark" maneuvers were performed that would accurately depict each of the desired research areas for the GCS.
1) Piloted Aircraft Flight: In order to simulate instrumented flight in piloted aircraft it is important to perform certain maneuvers. These maneuvers come from the Instrument Flying Handbook written by the U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Aviation Administration 18 and they involve the ability for attitude and power control and are shown in Table 1 . In order to accurately model pilot behavior it is important to have the pilot fly under scenarios that replicate flight conditions used for real flight simulation and research purposes. This includes flying under a time delay in order to look at how the delay in control affects the pilot's ability to perform maneuvers and stabilize the aircraft. Flying with limited rates on surfaces or having the pilot fight maneuvers from the flight computer such as doublets performed on various channels can show pilot learning under adverse conditions as well as research how they compensate for these changes.
3) Aircraft Modeling: For aircraft modeling it is important to excite each mode of the aircraft. Flying doublets as well as performing multisines on each control surface helps in developing accurate models through parameter identification. Flying the aircraft at high angles of attack and performing extreme maneuvers will give a gauge on how well the aircraft will react as well its physical limitations in flight.
4) Surveillance: Simulating surveillance missions require long duration flights that encircle a desired area of importance. The GCS can implement an autopilot mode for flying certain patterns such as circles or figure eights over designated coordinates. Data can be sent to the GCS in real time that allows for human interaction and decision making.
B. Flight Test Function 1. Design Objectives
In order to qualify the GCS as operational for research, it had to function as well as or better than R/C flight, therefore the research pilot was instructed to fly a series of maneuvers in order to replicate R/C flight for a comparison to previous research capabilities. These maneuvers included pitch and roll doublets, coordinated turns, and GCS control of an entire flight lap. Once the pilot was comfortable with his ability to complete the doublets he moved onto the coordinated turn and finally to the complete flight lap.
Control Modes
Three types of operating modes were developed to control the WVU Phastball from the GCS, the manual mode, augmented flight mode, and autonomous mode. In the manual mode, the GCS pilot sends commands directly to the five control surfaces and the throttle through the movement of ground joystick. In this mode the GCS is in full control of the aircraft. The augmented flight mode has the ability for tracking desired attitude angles as well as desired rates for roll and pitch. The GCS pilot controls desired values, either heading or rates, through the ground joystick. In this mode, he has direct control of the throttle settings while he does not have control over the rudder setting.
In order to implement the augmented flight mode a set of Linear Quadratic Regulator (LQR) based control laws are running onboard of the UAV to convert desired attitude angles to servo movements. The object of the state regulator is to drive the initial condition error to zero, in this case the difference between desired and actual attitude. The gains for the controller were initialized through the controller design with the identified Phastball model, and then fine-tuned through flight testing. By default with no control input from the pilot, the aircraft will track a desired pitch angle of two degrees and a desired roll angle of zero degree which is based on typical angle-of-attack at cruise speed. Figure 10 shows the design architecture for the augmented flight mode during attitude tracking. 
V. Simulation Results
A. Simulation Data
Using the GCS, simulated flight data was collected through particular maneuvers that would simulate real flight as well as give a comparison current R/C fight capabilities. These maneuvers included doublets that would compare simulated flight with R/C flight as well as help to verify the Phastball model by comparing results to flight data. Next, flight maneuvers consisting of a racetrack pattern and figure eight pattern where chosen based on a few considerations. First, the flight testing environment consists of flying a racetrack pattern and therefore it is valuable to be able to teach pilots using the same conditions they will see in flight. This pattern also showed the capabilities of the simulator to perform basic flight patterns shown in Table 1 . Finally, the figure eight pattern was chosen to analyze the capabilities of the simulator to fly more exotic flight formations that include both right and left handed turns which can be useful for surveillance purposes. As shown in section VI.C each of these maneuvers except the figure eight pattern was reproduced in flight testing using GCS control. Future work includes an exhaustive performance analysis of the simulation by performing each of the maneuvers discussed in Table 1 as well as performing maneuvers for research such as PIO or LOC. Figure 11 and Figure 12 show pitch and roll doublets respectively. By comparison the pitch doublet performed by the GCS simulator and R/C flight are similar in magnitude while the roll doublet is a bit larger hitting a max roll angle of about 55 degrees. In terms of the length of the doublet the simulator is approximately twice as long as the R/C performed doublets. Figure 13 shows the ground track as well as the roll and pitch angles of the UAV during a full lap performed by the GCS simulator. As shown the flight lap is slight larger than flight tests, Figure 20 , covering about 2382 meters in about 55 seconds which is about 500 meters further and 5 seconds longer. The roll angle shows a maximum value of about -45 degrees during turns while the average pitch angle during the flight was about -0.7 degrees.
Finally, Figure 14 shows the capabilities of the simulator flying a figure eight pattern. The goal of this maneuver was to turn in both directions as well as looking at the ability to fly certain patterns. This maneuver covered about 1827 meters in 50 seconds. The pitch angle had an average of .93 degrees while the roll angle averaged at -1.53 degrees.
It is important to note here that the latency the simulator, the time it takes for the data to go from the GCS to the simulator and back, is just over 0.08 seconds or about 4 time steps. This latency was calculated while X-plane was running on the GCS. The above maneuvers showed the effectiveness of the designed GCS for simulation purposes. Future work will focus on aircraft and pilot modeling such as adding different types of communication delays to create pilot-induced-oscillations. 
A. Flight Testing Environment
The WVU flight testing activities are conducted at the WVU Louis Bennett airfield. The flight facility covers 80 acres at an elevation of 309 meters and has a single asphalt runway which is 974 meters long and 15 meters wide and slants 10 degrees east of north. Based on battery capacity each flight is approximately 6 minutes from takeoff to landing with about 5 minutes of flight.
A communication protocol between the GCS pilot and safety pilot has been developed for flights involving the GCS control both for manual and augmented. Communication between the safety co-pilot and research co-pilot is conducted over two way radios.
B. UAV-GCS Communication Test
Extensive flight tests were conducted during the 2011 and 2012 flight testing seasons to validate and improve the performance of the GCS. Different hardware models, locations, and settings were investigated on the GCS vehicle to reach satisfying results; this is the case of the transreceiver and its antenna were investigated through both ground and UAV flight tests to reach satisfying results.
Both downlink and uplink have been thoroughly tested through UAV flight tests. A high level of reliability was reached for the downlink communication part, and the corrupted and lost packets are less than 0.2% when flying under typical conditions. For the uplink communication, the sum of corrupted and lost packets reaches a maximum packet loss of 38% during a one-second window however the total packet loss was only 1.94% for the entire flight. Figure 15 shows the percentage of lost packets while on the UAV was on the runway and during flight; note that flight takes place between approximately 200 and 500 seconds. Figure 16 shows the percentage of lost or corrupted uplink packets with respect to aircraft ground position, the plot on the right shows one lap while the plot on the left shows the entire flight. It is observed that these maximum losses happen along the North portion of the lap as well as during high banked turns. This could be due to the relative positions of the UAV and GCS antennas as well as the increased distance between the UAV and GCS. Another possible reason for the data loss of the uplink is that GCS software does not always send in 50 Hz, since the GCS computer is not running in real time. It is worth mentioning here that the uplink rate was observed to dramatically increase when synthetic vision via X-Plane was not running. Because of this issue, the synthetic vision was not utilized during flight tests. In the future it is planned to remedy this problem by running the synthetic vision on a secondary computer dedicated to the visual interface. Finally, it is important to note here that the total latency of the GCS is roughly 0.072 seconds or about 3.6 time steps. Figure 17 and Figure 18 show both pitch and roll doublets respectively performed by the research pilot under full manual control of the aircraft. For comparison the same maneuvers performed by the safety pilot during R/C flight are shown to the right. The GCS and manual pitch doublets both take about the same amount of time to perform, while the GCS pilot sent more aggressive pitch command and induced larger maximum pitch angles. The manual GCS pitch doublet shows a starting angle of about -2 degrees and ends at about 10 degrees while the R/C doublet starts around -2 degrees and ends at -6 degrees. It is important to note that the GCS pilot is still in the process of learning to make the link from the numbers on the display to the orientation of the UAV. The roll doublet was more difficult to perform which can be seen in the data provided. The GCS roll doublet command was more severe than the transmitter doublet. The GCS control was terminated by the safety pilot after about a half second for safety reasons.
Compared to manual doublets the augmented doublets are much more precise as well as much closer to manual doublets from the transmitter. The pitch doublet shows a max angle of about 19 degrees compared to the R/C doublet of about 9 degrees while the pitch rates are much closer. For the augmented GCS control the pitch doublet takes about a half a second longer than R/C doublets. The roll angle and joystick command for augmented control mode looks much smoother than the R/C doublet. The research pilot performed both a left and right roll for one double whereas the R/C doublet consists of only a right roll. The augmented doublet starts at near zero and ends there as well whereas the R/C roll starts at about -10 degrees and ends at about -2 degrees. The roll rate for the R/C maneuver is much smoother but the constant control of the controller makes the movements of the augmented controlled doublet smoother. Once again, the joystick command of the augmented GCS control is converted to a desired roll angle within the flight computer. Figure 19 shows a coordinated turn on the North end of the flight path and takes approximately 30 seconds to perform and covered about 690 meters of ground distance. The data shows the actual roll angle tracked very well with the desired roll angle with a variation of about three degrees. The actual pitch angle follows the same trend as the desired pitch angle and for the most part stays well within five degrees but there is one part during the second half of the turn where the difference is nearly ten degrees.
Instrumented Piloted Flight / Surveillance
Finally, under augmented control mode a complete flight lap was performed. This can be seen in Figure 20 which shows the ground track as well as both desired and actual heading angles. The ground track shows that the entire lap took just about 50 seconds and covered about 1844 meters of ground distance. The actual roll angle stays within about two degrees of the desired roll angle whereas the actual pitch angle stays within about three degrees of the desired pitch angle. This paper has described the design and the development of the WVU Ground Control Station (GCS). Currently the WVU GCS is fully functional with two modes of operation, manual mode and augmented flight control mode. The GCS pilot has successfully flown the WVU Phastball in both modes. In addition, the WVU GCS has been used for pilot training with its support for flight simulation with identified 6-DOF dynamic model. Some of the lessons learned through the development of the GCS include communication setup, hardware debugging, and GCS pilot feedback.
The development of reliable communication between the GCS and the UAV was an area of extensive study and experimentation. It was found that a 0 dBi Omni-directional antenna was the best for the aircraft considering budget limit because it did not interfere with the range of the aircraft and because of the constant orientation change of the UAV. For the GCS, it was found that a 5 dBi Omni-directional antenna was also good for similar reasons. Point to point protocol was found to be the best between FreeWave® modems with the UAV as the master and the GCS as the slave. In the future it is planned to move to a multipoint setup with the GCS as the master and the UAVs as slaves which will allow for control of multiple UAVs which would be useful for experiments such as formation flight.
The GCS research pilot through the UAV flight test is an experienced pilot for RC airplanes. It is observed that a RC pilot needs a significant amount of time for training to fly in manual mode while trivial training is required for augmented mode. Later flight tests will include different pilots with private pilot license or commercial pilot license.
In addition, future work will include further training of GCS pilots under extreme situations such as high angle of attack, human pilot modeling during GCS flight, and experiments for looking into pilot-induced-oscillations. Also, it is planned to conduct a rigorous testing of the simulator by completing all of the desired maneuvers for simulating piloted flight.
